TOWN OF GENESEE
PARK BOARD MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 17, 2019

Park Board Chairman Hill called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. Present were Werner, Gibson, Hettwer, Meier, Michaelis and Gresser. Also present were Planner/Administrator Herrmann, Town Board Supervisor Morris and Clerk Majeskie.

Discussion of updating the Outdoor Recreation Plan with Waukesha County representative
Rebecka and Jason from Waukesha County gave a presentation to the Park Board members. They asked for, needs, strengths, priorities and what could make the parks system better. They will use this information to create a new outdoor recreation plan for the Town. Many ideas were discussed including activities for seniors, pickleball, exercise equipment at the parks, farmers market, and extending the walking paths. They also talked about conducting a survey.

Discussion/Action- Minutes of August 20, 2019 meeting
Michaelis made a motion to approve the August 20, 2019 minutes, seconded by Werner. The motion passed unanimously.

Review of Park Bills
The board reviewed the bills.

Sunset Park Review
Discussion/action – Work to be done
Sand needed to be added to the sandbox.
Update on electronic locks for restroom doors (both parks) The company is working on the electronics for the lock and should be done soon.

Rock covers – order information
There rocks were ordered.

Town Park Review
Discussion/action – Work to be done
Hill stated that the trees will be ready the 2nd week in October and must be watered once they are planted.
Update on painting of building
The exterior is painted, the underneath has not been done, Gibson is thinking of closing the underneath in with boards.
Update on sand box, diggers and path to playground area
The diggers need to be installed and more sand needs to be added to the sandbox. The sidewalk is in and grass is growing around the area.

Nature Center
Discussion/action of work to be done
Cut and clear path area’s – Proposals
Hill is meeting with the contractors and will have more information at the next meeting on what needs to be done and prices for next year.

Update on Recreation Department - Dennis Michaelis
Michaelis stated that they are working on the two softball diamonds and the main diamond with the new
Mound. Hill will be bringing in a new mix to show the board. The Rebels would like to watch the new mound being installed.

**Correspondence**
The firebirds are going to have two new teams for next year.

**Adjourn**
Werner made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Meier. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting was Adjourned at 6:38 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Meri Majeskie Clerk